Kubi gives you control over remote interactions. So, you can be there – in education, healthcare and businesses. Kubi means “neck” in Japanese. Unlike expensive, complex video conferencing systems, Kubi turns tablets into a web controlled telepresence robot that pans and tilts. Kubi gives you a “presence” so you can look around and interact like you are there.

**Technical Specs**
- 300° Pan, +/- 45° Tilt
- Removable base with tripod mount
- Mini-USB cable and AC power adapter
- 6.4cm W x 6.4cm L and 30cm height (w/o base).
- Unit Weight 370g, 755g w/ base
- Bluetooth 4.0 Auto-Pairing
- Three models: Kubi Classic, Kubi Plus, Kubi Secure
- 1 Year Limited Warranty

**Compatibility**
- Conformable mount fits most iPad and Android tablets from 7-13” in portrait or landscape
- Compatible with iPads and Android tablets with Bluetooth 4.0.
- Kubi Apps available in Apple App Store and Google Play Store
- Control from browser on PC, Mac, and Android Tablets. Control from app on iPads.
- Enhanced Audio Kit with external microphone and speaker available as an option.

For more information or to order Kubi, contact us at kubi@xandex.com

**Kubi Secure**
locks down tablets

**Fits Apple & Android Tablets**

**Installs with Universal camera mount**
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